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Dear Sir / Madam,
Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 — Newspaper Publications on
Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and nine months period ended
December 31, 2020
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Regulations, 2015 we enclose herewith a copy of the newspaper advertisement with
respect to unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months period ended
December 31, 2020 approved by the Board at its meeting held on Thursday, February 04,
2021 published in The Hindu, Business Line (English) and Makkal Kural (Tamil) dated
February 05, 2021 (Friday).
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Yours truly,
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Lok Sabha sees repeated disruptions
Oppn. wants separate discussion on farm laws instead of clubbing it with debate on Motion of Thanks
Special Correspondent
New Delhi

The Lok Sabha witnessed re
peated disruptions on Thurs
day as a united Opposition
insisted on having a separate
discussion on the farm laws
instead of clubbing it with
the motion thanking the Pre
sident for his address to the
joint sitting of Parliament.
The aggressive stance by
the Congressled Opposition
exposed the diﬀerences
within the party on breaking
the deadlock, as the Rajya
Sabha had agreed to club the
issue of farm laws with the
Motion of Thanks debate.
Between adjournments,
Lok Sabha Speaker Om Birla
met the Congress leader in
the Lok Sabha, Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury, and Parliamen
tary Aﬀairs Minister Pralhad
Joshi to break the deadlock.
Before the proceedings

Heated arguments: A view of the Lok Sabha during the
ongoing Budget session of Parliament on Thursday. PTI
*

for the day ended, the Lok
Sabha managed to run the
Zero Hour — when individual
MPs can raise important is
sues — for about 40 minutes,
without the participation of
the Opposition MPs.
Former Congress chief Ra
hul Gandhi kept up the pres
sure on the government by

devising a common strategy
with the ﬂoor leaders of like
minded parties to press for a
separate debate on the farm
Bills.
“It is absolutely essential,”
he is learnt to have told Op
position leaders from the
Dravida Munnetra Kazha
gam (DMK), National Confe

rence, Shiv Sena, Commu
nist Party of India (CPI),
CPI(M), Aam Aadmi Party
and the AllIndia United De
mocratic Front.
Amid the shouting of slo
gans, Law Minister Ravi
Shankar Prasad also intro
duced a Bill to amend the Ar
bitration and Conciliation
Act.
As soon as the Lok Sabha
proceedings started at 4
p.m., Opposition members
rushed to the Well of the
House and started raising
slogans.
Senior leaders, including
Akhilesh Yadav of the Samaj
wadi party, Harsimrat Kaur
Badal of the Shiromani Akali
Dal, and Kanimozhi and T.R.
Baalu from the DMK, were
seen displaying posters
against the farm laws.
Though Mr. Birla conti
nued the Question Hour for

nearly 15 minutes, he ad
journed the House after the
Opposition refused to heed
to his advice to return to
their seats.
When the House resumed
at 5 p.m., BJP MP Meenakshi
Lekhi was on the Chair and
asked the Law Minister to in
troduce his Bill. Urging the
Opposition members to re
turn to their seats, Ms. Lekhi
said MPs were making “a
mockery of themselves”.
Several MPs, including Daya
nidhi Maran (DMK), Danish
Ali (BSP) and Mahua Moitra
(BSP), were seen wearing
black masks that said “I
stand with the farmers”. Su
priya Sule of the NCP had
distributed them just before
the House resumed at 5 p.m.
After that the Lok Sabha was
adjourned three times be
fore resuming at 8.30 p.m. to
run the Zero Hour.

U.S. has acknowledged
farm reform steps: India
Ministry stresses democratic ethos
Sriram Lakshman
Suhasini Haidar

The U.S. has reacted to
farmers’ protests in India,
stating that it encourages
dialogue and supports the
right to peaceful protest.
“We
recognise
that
peaceful protests are a hall
mark of any thriving democ
racy, and note that the In
dian Supreme Court has
stated the same. We encour
age that any diﬀerences bet
ween the parties be re
solved through dialogue. In
general, the United States
welcomes steps that would
improve the eﬃciency of In
dia's markets and attract
greater private sector invest
ment,” a statement from the
U.S. Embassy said.
Access to information
was fundamental to democ
racy, the U.S. said in reac
tion to the Haryana govern
ment temporarily shutting
down mobile Internet ser
vices in several districts last
week and earlier this week,
stating law and order rea
sons.
“We recognise that un
hindered access to informa
tion, including the Internet,
is fundamental to the free
dom of expression and a
hallmark of a thriving de
mocracy,” the statement
said.

CM
YK

MEA spokesperson Anu
rag Srivastava said India had
noted the U.S. reaction.
“It is important to see
such comments in the con
text in which they were
made and in their entirety,”
Mr. Srivastava said. “As you
can see, the U.S. State De
partment has acknowledged
steps being taken by India
towards agricultural re
forms.” Protests must be
viewed in the context of In
dia’s “democratic ethos and
polity”, Mr. Srivastava said.
“India and the United
States are both vibrant de
mocracies with shared va
lues. The incidents of vio
lence and vandalism at the
historic Red Fort on January
26 have evoked similar sen
timents and reactions in In
dia as did the incidents on
the Capitol Hill on January 6
and are being addressed as
per our respective local
laws,” he said, adding that
the Internet shutdown was
in place temporarily to pre
vent “further violence”.
To a question about alle
gations of North American
Sikh separatist organisation
Sikhs for Justice (SFJ) getting
involved in the farmers’
protest, Mr. Srivastava said
the government had asked
the U.S. government to in
vestigate the matter.

No way forward: A delegation of Opposition party MPs at the Ghazipur border to meet the
farmers on Thursday. SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

In RS, Opposition observes
silence for 194 dead farmers
Delhi border more fortiﬁed than India’s frontiers: RJD MP
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
NEW DELHI

Opposition parties on Thurs
day observed a twominute
silence in the Rajya Sabha to
pay tributes to 194 farmers
who died in the past few
months during the farmers’
protest on the Delhi borders.
Manoj K. Jha (Rashtriya Ja
nata Dal), who opened the
debate, accused the govern
ment of holding a mono
logue instead of a dialogue.
The Delhi border was more
fortiﬁed than India’s interna
tional borders, he said.
“With folded hands, I re
quest you to please under
stand the pain of farmers. In
harsh winter, you stopped
water supply and toilet facil
ities, dug trenches, put
barbed wires, and installed
spikes.”
Mr. Jha hit out at the go
vernment for its alleged
aversion to dissent. “The
greatest act of patriotism is
to speak about the wellbe
ing of the nation, and that
does not mean that I should
stand in the orchestra party
of the government forever
and always,” he said.
Bihar ended minimum
support price (MSP)based
crop procurement in 2006
and it now had only contrac
tual labourers and not farm
ers. “Bihar has been turned
into a laboursupply State.
You want a Bihar model in

Paying tribute: Trinamool MP Derek O’Brien speaking in the
Rajya Sabha in New Delhi on Thursday. PTI
*

Punjab and Haryana?” he
asked.
Deve Gowda’s plea
Former Prime Minister H.D.
Deve Gowda appealed to the
government to resolve the is
sue amicably. He said the go
vernment could not end the
protest by punishing farm
ers.
In a nearly hourlong
speech, Trinamool leader
Derek O’ Brien alleged that
the government had failed
on all accounts. “In these
times, we must be thankful
for small freedoms like the
freedom to speak without
the mike being muted, like
the freedom to speak with
out the video feed being cen
sored, like the freedom to
speak and express ourselves
in this Council of States as
per the rules without being
dragged out by marshals,”
he said.
The ﬁrst account of go
vernment failure was in

upholding the sanctity of
Parliament, he said referring
to September last year,
when the three farm rules
were passed in the Rajya
Sabha amid pandemonium.
“How, in our small way,
can we bow our heads to
these 194 farmers who
passed away? Sometimes
words are not enough. So,
me and my colleagues will
stand in silence in tribute to
the farmers who lost their
lives,” he said. The entire
Opposition, following, stood
up as a tribute to the farmers
who lost their lives in the
movement.
Sanjay Singh of the Aam
Aadmi Party said, “Adani’s
application to change land
use of 100 acres was pend
ing with Haryana govern
ment. It was cleared in May,
and in June, the farm ordi
nances were signed.” He
asked if farmers were from
an enemy country that Inter
net had been blocked.

*

Barricades prevent MPs from
meeting farmers at Ghazipur
Harsimrat Kaur coordinates visit of multiparty team

21 protesters missing since
Republic Day: farmer unions
Organisations gear up for road blockade on February 6
Special Correspondent

Special Correspondent
Ghaziabad

A delegation of 15 Opposi
tion MPs on Thursday went
to the Ghazipur border to
see the situation at the farm
ers’ protest site, heavily bar
ricaded by the Delhi Police,
and meet those protesting
against the three Central
farm laws for more than two
months.
Shiromani Akali Dal MP
Harsimrat Kaur Badal, who
coordinated the visit, said
because of unprecedented
barricading, they could not
meet the farmers.
Describing it as “the high
handedness of the govern

ment”, she said, “We are
elected representatives who
want to meet their own peo
ple, but we were not being
allowed. We were made to
alight 3 km before the
border.”
She was accompanied by
Supriya Sule of the NCP, Ka
nimozhi and Tiruchi Siva of
the DMK and Sougata Roy of
the Trinamool. Members of
the National Conference,
Rashtriya Loktrantik Party
and the Indian Union Mus
lim League were also part of
the delegation.
Ms. Badal, who resigned
from the Union Cabinet in
September against the go

vernment decision to imple
ment the farm laws, said the
Lok Sabha Speaker was not
allowing a discussion on the
farmers’ protest.
The purpose of the visit,
she said, was to inform the
Speaker about the situation
at the protest site. “We are
here to gather ﬁrsthand in
formation so that we can dis
cuss this issue [farmer prot
est] in Parliament.”
She took on the Delhi Pol
ice for the heavy barricading
that rendered any move
ment impossible. “It’s un
precedented. The fortiﬁca
tion is like that at the
Pakistan border,” she said.

NEW DELHI

Farmer unions spearhead
ing the agitation on the three
farm laws on Thursday
claimed that 21 protesters
were still missing since the
Republic Day tractor rally
violence, and cases had
been registered against 125
farmers so far.
In a press statement, the
Samyukt Kisan Morcha
(SKM), a coalition of farmer
unions, said that the infor
mation compiled by them
had put the number of mis
sing persons at 21, and ﬁrst
information reports had
been registered against 125
farmers. Legal help desks

have been set up on every
border. Action was constant
ly being taken in relation to
all these cases, it said.
The Morcha reiterated the
demand for the immediate
reinstatement of Internet
services disrupted by the go
vernment.
Various farm organisa
tions are gearing up their ef
forts jointly and individually
to ensure the success of the
nationwide road block
planned for February 6.
Haryana Kisan Sabha
vicepresident Inderjit Singh
said the farmers would ap
peal to people to not travel
between noon and 3 p.m. on
February 6, and express soli

darity with the ongoing
farmers’ struggle. He clari
ﬁed that ambulances, wo
men in labour, serious pa
tients and any other
emergency vehicles would
be facilitated during the
road block.
The ANI quoted BKU na
tional spokesperson Rakesh
Tikait as saying that the
“chakka jam” (road block
ade) will not take place in
Delhi and those stuck in it
would be given food and wa
ter. Swaraj India national
president Yogendra Yadav
said the blockade would be
laid only on National and
State Highways and for only
three hours.
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10 வார 34,500 !ேலா $%ட' (ர)*+
-./லா ெச7/ !7ன9 சாதைன %ட<
 ெஜனேரச%, ர&ய ப)பா+- ைமய0 சா12 பாரா+- 3ழா
ெசைன, !. 5–
"ன# சாதைன &க()*யாக,
ஒேர நா234 10 வார9க:4 34
ஆ>ர?@ 500 "ேலா B2டD EரF
ெபா@!
ேபாHIவர?Jேலேய
KLMலா ெசM சாதைன ெசNய
ேபாIF மாணவDகைள வா(?J
பாரா2RF Sழா நைடெபLற@.
ைவ
பகைல#கழக%&'
()*லா% ைறைய சா/0த மாணவ/க4
5.7. &8ப', ேஜ. ஆட>ச'ரா@
ஆAேயா/, '()*லாC#கான பயண>'
எ'ற தைலFG ஒேர நாJK ெபா
ேபா#Mவர% Nல> Oக PQட Rர
பயண> ேம)ெகாQS உலக சாதைன
பைட#க உ4ளா/க4. GFரவV 7
0ேத&
ைவX
ெதாடYM>
இவ/க[ைடய பயண> 10 வாரYக
^ 34 ஆXர% 500 Aேலா bJட/
பயண> ெசc ராேமdவர%&
eைறC ெசcAறா/க4.

VJய "ன# சாதைன
இ0&யா
fgைமையh>
அதாவ
23
மாeலYக4,
4
klய'
GரேதசYக^
உ4ள
பேவ* பM&கைள இைண%
8 7மான பயண> 34 ெரX
பயண>, 18 ேபn0 பயண> என
இ0த A'னd சாதைன பயண>
&JடOடFபJS4ள.
இத)M
f'னதாக, ஒKசாைவ ேச/0தவ/க4
ஒேர நாJK அ&க Rர> பயண>
எ'ற வைகX 29 ஆXர> Aேலா
bJட/ Rர> ெச'றேத A'னd
சாதைனயாக
ப&வாA
உ4ள
எ'ப MpFGட%த#க.
அதைன
fpயK%,
&ய
சாதைன#M
&JடOJS4ள
மாணவ/கைள பாராJS> வைகX,
ெச'ைன ரqய பQபாJS ைமய>,
GV#d
ெஜனேரச',
ைதVய>
அைமF
சா/G,
()*லா7
A'னd சாதைன பைட#க உ4ள
மாணவ/க[#கான பாராJS 7ழா
நைடெப)ற.
ரqய
கலாrசார
ைமய%&' s)றரYA ேந)* மாைல
நைடெப)ற 7ழா7, eகtrs
ஒnYAைணFபாளரான
ைதVய>
அைமFG' uபYக/ ேகாd வரேவ)*
ேபsனா/. ரqய பQபாJS ைமய
இய#Mந/
ெக'னK
ராMேலv
தைலைம வA%தா/.

VW:கW ேகாலமாIF
eகtrsX f'lைல வA%த
GV#d ெஜனேரச' தைலவn>
ம#க4 Mர, KVlJK Oர/
நா^தtக^' ஆsVயnமான ஆ/.

f%#Mமா/ ேபsயதாவ:–
2020 ஆQS உலA' பேவ*
நாSகைள
fட#A
ேபாJட
எ'பேதாS, அைன% ைறக[>
OM0த
பா&F#M4ளான.
அ&x> ()*லா ைற OM0த
பா&F#M4ளான
ைறக^
fத'ைமயான. த)ேபா 2021 ஆ>
ஆQS ெதாடYA உ4ள. இ&
()*லா ைறX சாதைன Vய
இைளஞ/க4 இnவ/ f' வ0
4ளன/. ெவ)pகரமான அவ/க^'
பயண> ()*லா ைறX' bJs#M>
OM0த உத7யாக இn#M>.
அத)கான
spய
4^ைய
rேசV
பகைல#கழக
மாணவ/க4 f'ெனS#Aறா/க4.
இ0த s'னr s'ன 4^க4
தா' அழAய ேகாலமாக மா*>.
A'னd சாதைன#M &JடOJS4ள
&8ப', ஆட>ச'ரா@ ஆAேயாைர
வாt%Aேற'.
அவ/க[ைடய
A'னd சாதைன பயண> fK0த
GறM>,
அவ/கைள
பாராJS>
eகtrsைய
ஒnYAைணFேபா>
எ'* வாt%&னா/.
ரqய பQபாJS ைமய இய#Mந/
ராMேலv ெக'னK ேப(>ேபா,
இரQS இைளஞ/க4 இைண0,
உலக சாதைன Vய fgைமயான
&JடOடxட', இ0&ய ()*லா%
ைறX'
ஒ%ைழFேபாS
70
நா4 ()*லா பயண%ைத ெதாடYக
உ4ளா/க4. இ0&யா fg#க 34
ஆXர% 500 Aேலா bJட/ Rர>
எ'ப, ெபாF ேபா#Mவர%&
OகFெபVய சாதைன. அவ/க[ைடய
பயண> ெவ)pெபற வாt%Aேற'
எ'றா/.

தR!X* எR?@HெகாWZ9கW
eகtrsX, sறF 7n0&னராக
கல0 ெகாQS மாணவ/க[#M
சாைவ அz7% வாt%& ேபsய
டா#ட/
{/கா|
sவsத>பர>
ேப(>ேபா, ெநKய உலக சாதைன
பயண%#M
&JடOJS4ள
இைளஞ/கைள
வாt%Aேற'.
பேவ* பQபாJS }*க4 உ4ள
ப'ைம கலாrசார இ0&யா7 இ0த
சாதைன eகt%தFபSAற. அத)M
காரண>
இ0&யா
fgைமh>
ஒnYAைண#கFபJS4ள
ெபாேபா#Mவர%&'
sறF
எனலா>.
ேகா7J–19 உலைகேய அr(*%&
வn> eைலX இ0த சாதைன
பயண> ேம)ெகா4ள பSAற.

எனேவ, fK0தா, தSF~sைய
எS%#ெகா4ள ேவQS> எ'*
ேகJS#ெகா4Aேற'
எ'றா/.
ேமx> அக%&ய/ &ைரFபட%&
அவnைடய
த0ைதயா/
{/கா|
ேகா70தராஜ' பாKய "உலக>
சமeைல ெபறேவQS>.... உய/C
தாt7லா eைல ேவQS>" எ'ற
பாடைல பாK வாt%&னா/.
eகtrsX, கடேலார காவ
பைடX' ெகாKைய மாணவ/க^ட>
அ^%, அதைன தYக4 சாதைன
பயண%&
fg#க
எS%r
ெசலேவQS> எ'*> அத'Nல>
ைறசா/0த உத7கைள ெபறலா>
எ'* }p, ேகFட' ேசாம(0தர>
வாt%&னா/. ()*rழ ைறX'
K.G.பாx வாt%& ேப(>ேபா,
()*rழ பாகாF எ'பேத,
()*லா ைறX' f#Aய அYக>
எ'* }pனா/.

மாணவDகW ஏLVைர
உலக சாதைன#கான பயண%&
ஈSபJS4ள &8ப', ஆட>ச'ரா@
ஆAேயா/ தYகள ஏ)ைரX,
()*லா ைற பKF> ஆcC>,
உலக சாதைன ெசcய ேவQS> எ'ற
எQண%ைத 2018 ஆ> ஆQேட
ஏ)பS%&ய.
ெச'ற
ஆQS
ேகா7J–19 காரணமாக அதைன
ெசயபS%த fKய7ைல. இ0த
ெபாேபா#Mவர% Nலமான இ0த
ெநKய ()*லா பயண &Jட%#M
இ0&யா ()*லா ைற, ைவ
பகைல#கழக>, கடேலார காவ
பைட என பலn> எYக[#M OM0த
ஒ%ைழF> ஊ#கf> அ^%
4ளா/க4. அவ/க[#M ந'p.
எYக4
A'னd
சாதைன
பயண%#M . 3 லJச% 50 ஆXர>
ெசலC
கண#AடFபJS4ள.
பயண%& 5Gஎd கn7, மn%வ
உத7Fெபாn4க4
என
ஒn
PQட பயண%#M ேதைவயான
அைன%ைதh> எS% எS%r
ெசAேறா>. எYகைள ஊ#கFபS%த
eகtrsைய
ஏ)பாS
ெசcத
அைமFக[#M> OM0த ந'pைய
ெதV7%#ெகா4Aேறா> எ'றன/.
eகtrsX' eைறவாக, 77எd
மzய' ந'p }pனா/. eகtrsX
இ0&ய–ரqய வ/%தக அைமFG'
ெசயலாள/
தYகFப',
GV#d
ெஜனேரச' அைமFG' ெசயலாள/
5.(0தரவKேவx, ெபாnளாள/ எ>.
பால(FGரமzய' உ4^Jட பல/
கல0 ெகாQடன/.
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power and behaves, predictably, in a
similar fashion as it does in the Harrier.
The manual gearbox, also sourced
from Fiat, feels a bit ‘lurchy’, until one
gets used to the heavy clutch. Gating
for the manual shifts is a little promin
ent, but overall it is still pretty clean to
use. The other transmission option is
the Hyundaisourced torqueconverter,
6speed automatic. This is also pretty
wellintegrated and delivers a reﬁned
performance, though it feels brisk in
sport mode, compared to Eco and City.
Braking performance is better than the
Harrier. Acceleration from standstill is
a bit more laboured and is the only
time the Safari’s extra heft (75kgs) is
felt.
The engine has enough power and
torque spread across the revrange,
and picking up the pace in gear and
midthrottle is quite eﬀortless. I felt
that cabin noise isolation could’ve
been a bit better. The new Safari gets
three terrain response modes, all of
which are electronic assistance. ESP
and Hill Hold control are standard
across all variants including base XE.
Top variants XT, XZ, XZ+ also get Hill
Descent control, tyre pressure monit
oring, auto headlamps etc.

Walk in the park or uphill trek?
Tata’s new Safari gets the advantage of Land Rover
genes and a third row. But, is it ‘Safari’ enough?
S. MURALIDHAR

U

nlike the many millions in
sales that some car models
may need to capture the pop
ular imagination of an entire
population, the Tata Safari managed it
with relatively modest numbers. It’s
unique position in the market and as
sociation with the defence forces en
sured that it had a loyal following. It
wasn’t the most stunningly designed
sports utility too, though it had a dis
tinctive language. In what seems like a
last minute turn, Tata Motors re
christened the Gravitas — the 7seater
version of the Harrier, which is now be
ing launched as the Safari. Reviving the
legendary brand may have been a cor
porate decision, but is the vehicle itself
found wanting for inspiration? Can the
new Safari hold its own against the
growing breed of 3row SUVs taking on
the old, established rival in the Toyota
Innova?
Design
No amount of masking can take away
the Harrier from the new Safari. But to
their credit, Tata designers haven’t at
tempted anything tacky. Instead, the
Safari looks very much like it is a
lengthened version of the Harrier with

a more practical design and some fea
tures showing oﬀ the inspiration de
rived from the original Safari. The new
model looks bigger in ‘the ﬂesh’ than it
seems in these pictures. With a more
signiﬁcant change to the design (com
pared to the Harrier) being obvious at
the rear. Look past the familiar front
grille and split headlamps, and the
taller, stepped roof and the
roof rail garnish that used
to be Safari trademarks
can be seen in this
new model too.
The face of the
2021 Safari is
nearly identical
to the Harrier,
except for the
chrome ﬁnish
for the triar
row grille and
some similar
garnishes for the
door handles etc.
18inch alloy rims
add more strength to
the stance of the Safari
and ﬁll out the wheel
arches nicely. The rear is where
the changes are signiﬁcant with the in
creased overhang being the ﬁrst indic
ator of this being a 6/7seater. Com

Tail-lamps sport a different configuration and the connecting black garnish actually refers
back to the original Safari design S MURALIDHAR

pared to the
Harrier, the new Sa
fari is 80mm taller
and 60mm longer. All of
that increase in length comes
from the increased rear overhang; the
width and wheelbase are identical to
the Harrier.
To ensure that the two occupants of
the third row get enough headroom
and as a reference to the original Safari,
the roof is stepped up at the rear start
ing just past the Bpillar. Unique exter
ior design features are literally stacked
up at the rear. Though similar in con
struction overall to the Harrier’s, the
taillamps sport a diﬀerent conﬁgura
tion and the connecting black garnish
actually refers back to the original Sa
fari design. There is now a rear quarter
glass thanks to the longer rear panel. A
shiny chrome cover for the roof rail
and a rugged, sporty extension to the
rail in faux aluminium also adds to the
oﬀroader looks of the new Safari. More
faux aluminium can be found in the
rear fender diﬀuser with the rhomboid
exhausts on either side.
Cabin
The story inside the new Safari’s cabin
is similar, in that the dashboard layout

7

and features are nearly identical to the
Harrier. The 8.8inch touchscreen in
fotainment display at the top of the
centre stack is nicely framed in alu
minium along with its controls, the
central aircon vents and the onetouch
Eco and Sports mode buttons. The
screen does seem a tad small by current
standards and the split display also
means that some features like the rear
camera view feels compressed. The
diﬀerentiator in the Safari’s cabin
is the bright and airy colour
theme with the bottom half of
the cabin and the leatherette
seats sporting oysterwhite
panels and upholstery.
The lighter colour certainly elev
ates the cabin. The panoramic sunroof
in my test mule and the large glass
area, including the rear quarter glass
leaves the entire cabin swathed in light.
The one big change for the cabin is in
the centre console, where the manual
handbrake has been replaced by an
electronic parking brake. The aircraft
style handbrake in the Harrier was
meant to deliver novelty, but the over
sized, clunky unit barely managed to
do that. The rest of the dashboard re
mains similar to the Harrier, with some
minor changes to the materials used,
including the addition of faux ash

wood panels. The noteworthy change,
of course, is the option of captain seats
for the second row and the addition of
the two seats for the third row. There is
enough legroom and headroom for all
the occupants, though adults will ﬁnd
the third row to be a tight ﬁt. But, the
second row can be moved forward, if
needed, to create more space for the
third row passengers. Theatre style
seating means that visibility is good
for all. Getting in and out of the
third row is less eﬀort with the 6
seat conﬁguration. In the
second row bench seat (7
seater) conﬁguration, the split
single seat folds and tumbles for
allowing access to the third row.
Overall, the Safari cabin can be com
fortable for 6 or 7 passengers with ded
icated aircon vents for all three rows
and seat squabs that are deep and tall
enough to oﬀer enough thigh and back
support. The boot is expectedly small
when the third row seats are in use, but
fold them ﬂat, and the space in the boot
is more than in the Harrier.
Performance
The engine in the new Safari is the same
4cylinder, 2litre, Kryotec Diesel engine
from the Harrier. This Fiatsourced en
gine delivers the same 170hp of peak

Bottom Line
The new Safari beneﬁts from the Omeg
arc architecture, which has been de
rived from Land Rover’s D8 platform.
The extra stiﬀness and strength from
the platform and the increased use of
high strength steel delivers a stable
ride. The suspension seems to be tad
softer than the Harrier’s, giving the Sa
fari a more pliant ride. There is no
dearth of straightline stability. There is
a bit of body roll going into turns, and I
would have liked more weight and feel
at the steering wheel. It can do with a
bit more assistance at slow speeds too.
The new Safari may not be like the
original any more. Yet, as a ﬂagship
SUV, it ticks most of the boxes. Tata has
chosen the path of prudence by giving
it practical design and cabin features.
So while it doesn’t get true 4X4 capabil
ity, the Safari gets premium bits and
what Tata calls “Boss mode” which is
simply a lever on the front passenger
seat to push it forward to enable
second row passengers to get even
more legroom. It does miss small fea
tures like a wireless charger and has a
few ergonomics issues. Yet it manages
to oﬀer enough to interest family buy
ers looking for an upgrade.
The new Safari is likely to be priced in
the ₹1521 lakh range. This is Tata’s best
bet to take on competitors like MG Hec
tor Plus and the upcoming Hyundai
Creta 7seater.

NEWS
L&T chief Subrahmanyan to head National Safety Council
OUR BUREAU
Mumbai, February 4

SN Subrahmanyan

CM
YK

The Ministry of Labour and Em
ployment has appointed SN Sub
rahmanyan, Managing Director,
L&T as the Chairman of the Na
tional Safety Council (NSC) for
three years.
Subrahmanyan spearheaded
the infrastructure business of
L&T for several years, making it
the country’s largest construc

tion organisation and 14th in the
world. The National Safety Coun
cil which has a major role to play
to ensure safety in work places
under new Occupational Safety,
Health and Working Conditions
Code, 2020 (OSH).
The National Safety Council
will assist the Directorate Gen
eral Factory Advice Service and
Labour Institutes in rewriting
the regulations governing OSH

which has not been updated for
over 50 years. The NSC will also be
involved in framing the scheme
for third party audit and certiﬁc
ation under the OSH Code.
The NSC is already working on
the safety rating of establish
ments based on their OSH readi
ness and performance which can
be extended across the country
and linked to the inspection
system.

PhonePe to offer ESOPs worth $200 million
OUR BUREAU
Bengaluru, February 4

PhonePe is all set to launch
ESOPs for its 2,200 employees.
The $200 million Stock Op
tion Plan gives every PhonePe
employee the chance to own a
part of the company and be
neﬁt from its success. Mobile
Premier League, Wakeﬁt,
ShareChat and Licious are
some of the other startups

which have recently an
nounced ESOPs.
Manmeet Sandhu, Chief
People Oﬃcer, PhonePe said,
“The PhonePe Stock Option
Plan is a core component of

our compensation philo
sophy crafted to encourage
collaboration, longterm fo
cus and organisationﬁrst
thinking. PhonePe is on a mis
sion to use technology as a

transformational force that is
making ﬁnancial inclusion
real for every Indian. We be
lieve when money and ser
vices ﬂow freely, everyone
progresses.”
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